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StarTeam 15.1—What’s New
StarTeam® is the Micro Focus® software change and configuration management (SCCM) solution. With
today’s software organizations needing to develop and share changes across geographies it’s imperative
for these teams and users to be able to have full visibility of their software deliverables and to provide full
change management capabilities for their entire software delivery process.
StarTeam manages and tracks source code
changes—including change requests, defects,
tasks, requirements, user stories and discussions—throughout the SDLC. It delivers changes
across any tool and repository. StarTeam’s software configuration management works for
both centralized and geographically distributed
software development teams, while maintaining
visibility and traceability across all your software
assets, acting as your single source of truth.

StarTeam Server Improvements
The following are the new features for this release of the StarTeam server:
IEM (Import/Export Manager) for
PostgreSQL
Windows Authentication for SQL Server
TLS Support for Email Notification and
LDAP
Multi Configuration Search
Several performance improvements for
Trace and Trace Link values

Platform or Browser Additions
64-Bit Linux Server (Ubuntu / Red Hat /
SUSE®)
Windows 10
Microsoft Edge

StarTeam Client Improvements
The following are the new features for this release of the StarTeam clients:
File Rollback
Federated Traces
Check-in / Check-out event hooks
Multi Configuration Search
Password change in StarTeam Web Client
Ability to skip revisions in VCM (View
Compare Merge)

Discover more about how StarTeam
helps you gain control across teams,
projects, tools and source code.
Start your free StarTeam trial now at:
www.borland.com/en-GB/Products/
Change-Management/StarTeam/
Product-Trial
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